
ART LECTURE.
•

irelivered Before the School of DCMail
by at'. A. Beaton, Itlarch 20, 186S.

LEARNING TO SER.

All of us who are interested in .Art talk a great

deal about how rawow and how

to color, while weto almostentirelyhforget-a very
important preliminary—that of learning how to

see
In reflecting upon painting, we will become

more and more convinced that this is
the all-powerful requisite to which the
hand under long discipline conforms; that it is

the COUSMOUS inability to see accurately

which makes us labor vainly over our work, tag

ing off-and adding on, changing, erasing, a
repeating, until we almost despair of sue ,
and bionic, the untaught hand for the negli ce

of our ignorant eyes.
The beet method of execution is tba sio'plest;

and if we can but comprehend thorouthly, at

first, what is to be done, the wayto AO it will
lose half of its difficulties. Let ue then devote a

few moments to learninghow to fee.
While indebted to noone of °wave senses more 1

than to that of sight, it is, perrePs• the least cut-
&Med. We enjoy the attrrettions of sunshine
and shadow; of flower garden and autumn-tinted
wood; we arc happy in writhing the genial faces
of friends about us; we leern the general appear-
slice of objects around sa,-and, while admiring

ers gsome, just notice othenouh to keep out ot
their way. We maks. our eyes labor on over
pages and rows of nmiliar little characters, and
thatis all we do win them.

Now, if we sugosed ourselves able to draw
without epecials tivation of this sense of sight,
we would resemble a self-styled vocalist who
could not Berke a given note with certainty in
singing, or a blind man who could feel but not
disfinguishhis letters, thus showing that hearing
and touch were far from what they should be.
We should resemble many a professed judge of
vrine,tvito can only give a decided opinion when
kenos the label on thebettle. Nothing is more
canonising of what wemusty needs learn infuture
thin a realization of the trouble we have had
fad the time we' have °cell.

,

pied in learning •to • see in the
modified way that wenow do. An infant, whose
sight is as new to him as everything else, reaches
out very innocently for the sun, moon, or any

attractive object quite out of distance, and, is ap-
parently mystified at not attaining it. And,
with every month and year of his growth, he is
experimenting with all his senses, and not trust-
ing one of them untilho has a unanimous verdict
from the whole. He sees a block, but does not
knowwhat a quadrangular Solid is until he feels
it. He spies an orange` and receives his
first idea of a ball or globe upon getting it into
his hands, when he generallyfinds the idea easiest
to hold. '-50... his investigations occupy a long
time, and he finally understands ata glance what
the forms of most objects aro only from many

previous assurances. We laugh at the ilifilcul-
ties of the infant in seeing, and forget how they
are revived for us at the sight of an entirely new
object. Every one, at intervals, 'in turning
the corner of a street, entering the door
of a museum, or going through a manu-
factory, sees something quite new and
incomprehensible,and does he or she not then
return in habitto the ways of childhood? Does
the person not endeavor to get closer to the
object, to walk around it, to see it from every
possible direction,and only thus assure himself of
its actual form ? We do all this to ascertain ex-
tent, to get a general idea of objects about us,
and having done so, are indifferent to further
knowledge until Art increases our interest and
sopene to us a world of beauties which were before
tinkneiwn. •

We generalize, and are often astonished at pro-
'pardon and detail. A man's hand is as long as
his face; his foot half as long as the distance from
his knee to the ground; his extended arms equal
his height; it is but little over a span from the
elbow to the wrist; a horse's head from between
the ears to the lip is as long as a flour barrel is
high. We can think of many facts of this
kind which we insisted upon testing at
first bearing, and others continually discover
themselves. There are continualproofs
of bow inaccurate our sight really is.
'And when so in mere.proportion, what shall we
'think of the difficulties which distance or the

Jerspectiveof objects occasions? Very few can
udge with any certainty of the width of a house

or street, or themeasure of space between them-
selves and any given point or object. If they
view an object at an angle, the retreating side
will appear much wider than it actually is found
to be. These things prove not only how
poorly educated our eyes in themselves
are, but how much they rely upon the
iniderstanding perfected by actual investi-
gation and measurement. We are taken
back tmathematics as the basis of our knowl-
edge, aid realize that Art is no leas the child of
Science, however great the influence of her guar-
dian, Fancy, may be.

Before going through some practical ex-
ercises, I would refer to a difficulty which may
surprise you as much as the subject of my re-
marks,and this is thedifficulty which results from
having two eyes. We should none of us care to
sacrifice an eye permanently in the interests of
Art, and yet I hope to show that the possession of
two in learning to draw gives us much trouble.
Years ago people were puzzled by the fact that
LO matter how accurately a group of objects
were painted, a beholder, if deceived at the first
glance, would, upon a second, be aware of the
unreality of what he saw. They did not think
then what we, mostof us, now know, that every
one owning two good eyes, has two distinct and
slightly different views of the same scene. The
spectator not only sees more of the side of any
object with ono eye than with the other, but he
sees more of the background of the object,
whatever may constitute it. Nothing
makes this more evident than the examination of
astereoscopic view, in which the two pictures
are taken trompoluts equal in distance to the
separation of the eyes. Compare these two pic-
tures. You will see more of the left side of any
object in the immediate foreground of the left
band view than you do in the opposite. In the
right band view (or that of the right eye) the
proportion willbe reversed. So, if there is awall
to theright of both pictures, the left one will give
more of the horizon or distance behind.
A -tree trunk in the foreground will, in the
diffesent pictures, conceal different sections. of
the hill'saniline beyond. , , .

These comparisons are very interesting, and
make ns realize practically why nature has a

. relief which the skillof a mastercannot rival upon
a perfectly flat surface. ,

But shut one eye—see Nature from but one
point of view—and she is entirely under the con-
trolof art, as far as design is concerned, although
in brilliancy of effect or color she may
possibly evade us. Take but ono pic-
ture of the stereoscope, and all its
beautiful relief and reality is lost; it becomes
hardly more impressive than the production of an
experienced artist, so that a person who is only
able tosee with one eye, while he can no' longer
detect the charming duplicities of nature,will yet
find in every high effort of art a truthfulness
and strength which we may well envyaiim the
enjoyment of, while our perception of 'how far
imitation differs from reality is to us doubly evi-
dent.

We cannot bring the art of painting up
to nature; let us, then, take a desperate alterna-
tive, and only deign to regard her with one eye.
I doubt not that this, although a familiarity, will
have the effect of drawing tier morn closely.

We have now found that our eyes are not to
be trusted, individually or collectively, and re-
turn to the idea that a knowledge of size and
proportion is indispensable to that right under-
standing of what we wish to see and to imitate.
Geometry is the science of this knowledge.
It deals with the primary forms which
are elaborated or disfigured in every
object that we see, and one can no more
attain prominence art by en eavoriug to set
aside elementary figures in order to reach their
more elegant developments than a builder, could,
who, with uu ornate edifice to imitate, should
proceed without finding the simple proportions
of his model. The artist who makes a study of
some beautifully chiselled tomb or pedestal
should certainly be able to draw a box
accurately, and wo may 'be sure that
if a carpenter informs him that the box is'Eit feet
long, two feet wide and three high, his work will
be all the more cerrect.

The carpenter and mason are the geometri-
eitunfOf every-day life, and we have learned there
is watching their labors than we may at first bra-

, sigine. Let us develop thielearnieg;lotixe put it
, wore constantly into practice, in thought if not

by actual demonstration; let us renew the satis-
faction in our own work which we have felt in
seeing the accuracy of that accomplished
try others, and realize above all that
we are not pursuing a different path
from those who work with square and

,

plummet, but /ere `only far in advance of
them upon th same road. While they are surelyevcrperfecting si ple forms, let us not be vaguely
rendering c plex .ones. •If we suppose our-
selves cepa eof ever expressing upon a fiat sur-
face elaborite representations, full of grace and
beauty, lieW certain we should be of the simple
reality, the elementary truth, which, in art as in
till-else ican-alone sustain-a fair superstracture.
We suldknow this truth; then, to recognize it
and e"pl any disguise. We should understand
fo in its actual character, that our eyes may
n be deceived in its appearance. Inan invest'-

tion 'ofform, we take it for granted that the
, esigning of simple geometrical figures is well
understood, and define three processes as ac-
cessary before we arrive at a perfect representa-•
tion of an object as it appears to the eye:

First—The design of the different faces of an
object and its construction, which is called store-
ographic drawing, or the design of solids on a
plan.

,second-"The elevation" of an object, which is
termed orthographic design.

Third—The rendering of this orthographic
drawing in perspective or scenographic effect.

"In stereographic drawing (I quote from a
treatise on painting; by Montabert,) we obtain a
knowledge ofmeasures, dimensions, proportions.
assemblages or construction of either the parts of
an object, or of it as a whole."

Before going further, 1 will illustrate what I
mean. Let Us return to the carpenter's system
again and try to understand, as ha does,.a box, 6
feet long, 3 high and two wide.—[We are com-
pelled to omit Mr. ileaton'sdlagnans.—En.]

"These designs (to quote again,) serve to make
usknow positively, and as by analysis, the ob-
ject that we propose to represent in perspective."
"And with these alone we may proceed to repre-
sent the object in perspective under any desired
aspect." "Remark also that by this moans wo
are able to correct and perfect the object, to cre-
ate it by the imagination and re-unite all the de-
tails:" "Geometry being the inexhaustiblesource
frOm which all the arts draw their elements or
first laws, he or she who possesses its principles
and practice will butter know than
one who ignores it all that is relative
to form. She will understand better the
relations of distances. She will finally,
express better the measures and relations of the
aspect of objects, and consequently the con-
tours and varied appearance of the human
figure."

Before going to orthographic design, a glance
at mechanical drawing will be interesting, in
which we will see that a carpenter can give a very
definite idea of the elevation of an object and rer
Lain all its proportions.

Perspective is here thrown entirely out of the
question. The box is not drawnas one would
actually appear. The elevation is accomplished
by perpendicular lines, and in the bias drawing
the proportions of some aspects aredifferent, but
the truth the main dimensions are pre-
server. The measurements are accurate, and
a notice of all this is very interesting
in our analysis of what form ac-
tually is. We have the proportions
of every face as if we stood directly before it.
We BCC all from one point of view, instead of
having to go about the object and measure every
part. This is a mechanical elevation from the
plan, but in coming to orthographic drawing, we
will find the elevation is accomplished in a dif-
ferent and more scientific manner. The word
orthography signifies the designing from rays,
straight and perpendicular to the surface, which
receives their projection. So that, while per-
spective is still ignored, the decrease in the ap-
pearance of any turned or inclined object is ta-
ken into account. Orthographic drawings, in
fact, appear just as the objects they represent
would it' viewed at a distance great enough to
make the convergence of vanishing lines imper-
ceptible. The shadow of a man upon a wall at
sunset is an orthographic shadow, from therays
of the sun being parallel. A man's figure at a
great distance is orthographic, as his feet, though
moving, appearon the same line, and-do not ad-
vance beyond or below each other,as they would
appear to if the man was but ten feet off.

You understand, more or less, the ordinarymanner ofputting an object in perspective by aid
of horizon line, points of eight, distance, &c.
Montabert employs a secondary method, which
facilitates actual practice, especially upon iso-
lated things, such as the box we are considering.
He prepares a perspective scale, and after num-
bering with similar spaces theline of vision cross-
ing the plan, he takes the distance of each
point of the plan from line of vision and
base line, regulates such distances from
the scale, and places each point in per-
spective upon the final outline, all
without the confusion which numerous lines oc-
casion in the usual process. Now, after finally
accomplishing our perspective drawing, we see
how far behind the,apparent object (be it ever so
simple) we find it necessary to go in order to
realize actual form. We cannot represent an
object unlesswe understand it in measurement
and proportion. ,We cannot understand
it until we appreciate it from every paint
of view. Then, and.only then, may wo assert
our capacity as painters, yield to the sculptor his
many-sided necessity of execution, and taking
not one aide ourselves, bat onepoint, declare that
we Lot only see, but see understandingly; see
with all theknowledge of the sculptor ere we
call in a more subtle skill to rival' the result of his
work.

In this connection, I would impress the im-
portance of modelling, in clay, wax or any
convenient material, the forms that we
see about us. There is no surer
way of acquiring certain knowledge of them. It
is in making objects that we best understand
them, and what has been briefly bald of stereo-
graphic, orthographic and, scenographic design,
owes its chief value to the fact that it leads ue to
make things in our own minds, and not entrust
them to careless eyes and hands.

1 could hardly have chosen a more simple
geometrical figure than a box offers, and yet I feel
satisfied that even this you have never fully
analyzed, how much less the many possible de-
velopments of it and other primary forms which
we have left unnoticed.

words ea poet, begins to understand the noble
fancy they express.

All the fascinations of form in nature, asso-
ciated with effect and color, are inviting us to
their appreciation. Lot us learn to gee them not
vaguely and unintelligibly, "AS with a glass
darkly," but with a full and clear perception of
the truth and beauty of creation on every side,
from the butterfly or bird to the fairest face wo
have ever seen; from the clover-leaf to the blue
outline of the distanthills.
The Capture of .6 itomeol,—A. Fearful

Contest with a Ferocious Elephant.
One of the most interesting, exciting and yet

hazardous incidents which has occurred for many
a day, was the recapture and conquering on Sat-
urday last of the huge Asiaticelephant Romeo,"
belonging to Adam Forepaugh's Menagerie, on
the farm of James B. Miller, in Hatboro, a small
unpretending village, twelve miles from this city,
upon whose premises ho has been quartered du-
ring the past winter, together with the white ca-
mels, dromedaries, horses and two other ele-
phants belonging to Mr. Forepaugh's great Zoo-
logical and Equestrian Combination, which will
open in Philadelphia next week.
It will be, no doubt, remembered by the ma-

jority of our readers, that this is the same ele-
phant that killed his keeper, Mr. William P. Wil-
liams, last December, not long after going into
winter quarterel the circumstances of which
might not be uninteresting briefly to narrate in
this connection.

Mr. Williams was in the habit, with other
duties and cares, of washing and scrubbing the
elephant every few days with warm water, the
animal at the same time being chainedfirmly by
securing both fore feet with a massive iron chain
strongly fastened to rings, secured at the bottom
of his spacious stall, which is built of solid
masonry, ofgreat thickness and strength, upon
which rests the Weight of a ponderous super-
structure. From several circumstances that had
transpired but a few days previous, such as the
annihilation of a pet cat, theknocking down of
a camel which happened to come in the way,
Mr. Williams, his keeper, was advised to be on
his guard; but having great confidence he took
no precautionary measures, and thus it happened
that while he was in the act of procuring a fresh
supply ofwater, with which to wash him, his
back being turned, the elephant struck him a
powerful blow with his trunk, prostrating him
upon his face, breaking his spinal column and
rendering him instantly helpless.

Immediately the elephantcaught him with his
trunk, drew him beneath his fore-feet, gored him
with his tusks, knelt upon him with his knees,
literally crushing every bone in his body. At
this fearful crisis, Mr. Miller and other members
of the family, alarmed by the cries of the unfor-
tunate man, came to the rescue, and, by means of
forks, spears, eat., succeeded so far in diverting
the attention of the infuriated monster from his
victim as to extricate the dying man from his
power. Mr. Williais, it is hardly necessary to
add, lived but two liours after this sad event.
Being securely chained, be was, of course, unable
to do any further mischief, and in this predica-
ment he has remained all winter, no person be-
ing able to conquer and subdue him. Of course.
if permitted to remain eo all the time, `he would
be harmless enough, but ;the traveling season for
the menagerie approaches, and his lordship is
neededsomewhere else,and some means, therefore,
must be devised by which he can be subdued and
made available for the approaching campaign.

In this extremity Mr. Forepaugh was otAiv(l
tosecure the services of his old keeper, Mr. Stuart
Craven, who had been in charge of him before he
was imported to America, and for six years since
that event, but who, in consequence of declining
health, was advised to travel in Europe, and
about eighteen months ago set out for the Orient,
and wishing to combine profit with.pleasure. he
pursued his journey into the interior of Africa,
Asiaand Lower Egypt, accumulated an extensive
assortment of the most rare and eurious animals
and also of the feathered tribe, among which were
some of the finest specimens of African and
Asiatic elephants, camels and dromedaries,
ever imported into-this country, allof which have
been recently mergeOuto the mammoth mena-
gerie belonging to Adana Forepaugh.

Mr. Craven beingsin experienced animal tamer,
was deemed the most advisable person to take
charge of the recapture of "Romeo," as ho is the
only person who has over succeeded in conquer-
lag and subduing this, the largest specimen of an
Asiatic elephant on thisicontinent. To this end,
Mr. Craven proceeded on Saturday last, assisted
by that fearless and intrepid animal performer,
Mr. JamesForepaugh, to Hatboro, accompanied
also by an army of men with ropes, tackles and
chains, to bring this monarch of the Oriental
jungle to his haunches= who has been a kind of
terror to that community ever since the unfortu-
nate death of Mr. Williams.

At first the sight of these men enraged thepas-
sionate animal to such an extent, that for a
moment his pursuers hesitated to approach him,
and apparently succumbed to the matchless
power of this giant of the desert. Soon, how-
ever, preparations were,, made to conquer him,
but "Romeo," conscious of his superior strength,
became more combative, and contemptuously
treated every effort to secure and subdue him,
until it was evident .that some more effectual
means and appliances must be resorted to in
order to dislodge him from his strongholds. The
chief point now to be accomplished was to so
hamper and entangle his legs In the massive
'chains with which be was confined to the stall as
to render him at once hors du combat. In this
Mr. Craven, assisted try George Forepauuh, the
renowned elephant hunter, was more than equal
to the task._

By an adroit movement of a species of lasso a
large rccie was looped around his hind leg, in-
stantly tightened by a triple fall-block, and by
the aid of a large concourse of people, attracted
by curiosity to witness the capture, he was
brought to realize for the sixth tune of his life
that "knowledge is power," and to its mandates
he must sooner or later succumb. Before yield-
ing, however, he made some desperate lunges at
his keeper, and several times came near annihi-
lating him with his trunk. It was hard for
"Romeo," however, to kick against the goads.
Re gradually found himself in a rack which out-
Ileroded the palmiest days of the Inquisition.

In spite. of himself he was finally brought
down, to the no small delight of the spectators.
But he was so obstinate and indomitable that ho
would notbeg tor mercy. When the elephant Is
subdued be usually makes his acquiescence man-

To use any sense understandingly is to use it
best; and with a better comprehension of forth
our sight may make new observations and gain
new habits of accuracy. We have found out how
much regular lines enter into the formation of
actual thillgs. Let • us apply them also to the
apparent, and notice the general shapeof every
object,considered as a whole as well as of its corn-•
ponent parts.

If we have a lard, an open hand or any
minor object directly before us, we will best ap-
preciate the form by reducing it in our mind,
as well as in our outline, to the simplest figure
(generally irregular) of: which it is capable.

lf, advancing further, we have au arm or entire
body foreshortened, we will find it very difficult
to draw if we but half understand the results of
such a 'position, and, as a consequence of insuffi-
cient knowledge and unpracticed sight, we
vacillate between the two, trusting neither fully,
and are unsuccessful.

But first understand the form from varied
observation, next notice its appearance from
one point and every almost illogical relation of
its parte, which we had supposed our eyes de-
ceived in, will have its reason in our minds, and
we shall see without impediment.

The imagination may oiler some assistance. If
we think of the converging lines from any object
to the eye as being intersected by a perpendicu-
lar lino to the line of vision,the relative, distances
of the points of interseetion will be the same as
upon the paper or canvas. A drawing in another
position will help us—the "profile" of an object
will give us a sure means of getting au ortho-
graphic "face," which perspective will modify
still more.

Nopractical means are to be neglected. We
cannot well imagine a perfectly straight line to
guide our vision,and should use a plummet often

. to get the perpendicular relation of points,
and a rule or little spirit lever .for the hori-
zontal. • We • should. get actual - dis-
tances as nearly as possible by sight,
and then test them with our rules. We should
hold our rules between the eye and the object to
measure apparent distances, keepingthem as far
from the eye as our paper, and noting with our
thumbs all lengths and proportions. These
meanswill help our actual sight, and hard study
of the science of, form, which 1 have merely
touched upon, will help it indirectly through the
understanding.

Then, as our eyes gain now powers, we shall
use them with new delight. We shall find beau-
ties and harmonies In nature which ,the many, if
they (bully see; cannot fully 'compreheini;. we
shall be ready for that higher study of 'what It Is
that makes someforms charraing.to us and others
disagreeable—the analysis of beauty in form as
we have briefly analyzed truth.

We shall share the delight of the musician
who, after cultivating his accuracy in music, may
yield to the appreciation of its melody; of the
tranelatOr who, having rendered intelligible the

ifest by a plaintive noise, which, those accut-
towed to the animal know and understand as
well as a mother knows the cry of her child. All
day Saturday was consumed, and Saturday night
found him still obstinate. Sunday morning
came and still he was unwilling to yield. How-
ever excruciating the torture, writhing til day
Sunday in his galling chains, Monday morning
came and with it a disposition to yield to the
conquest. At nine o'clock Monday morning,
Mr. Craven had him completely uNer his con-
trol, and never was a whipped spaniel more do-
cile.

Looting his chains the keeper found no diffi-
culty in conducting the conquered monarch to.
this .city, on Monday. As he will be on exhibi-
tion at Manayunk, Wednesday, April 1, our citi-
zens need have no apprehensions of danger, as
"Romeo," like •Richard the Third, is "himself
again."

Something of an adequate idea of the marvel-
ous size of this mastodon of the animal kingdom
may be formed when it was discovered, on
weighing him after his capture, that the scales
were brought down to five tons and three hun-
dred pounds.—lnquirer.

Assistant l'reateatrers statement.
The following is the statement of the busitess at the

office of the Assistant Treasurer of the United States,
at Philadelphia, for the month of March, 1863:

1968. Cr.
Mar. I—Balances on hand at this date.. $5,689,858 16

Receipts during the montliolz:" 31—Account General Treasury, in-
cluding Customs.s2,lls,olo 69

Post Office, Funds.. 26,210 84
. . • interest Fund •435,186 625Disburser's Fund.. 1,474,903 84

17---$4,053.231 12

$9,740,780 28Dr.
Payments during the month,via:

Mat. 31—Account General
Treasury..

Poet Oftlce...
Interest
Diebureer's...

$2,377,047 91
12,8215 24

. • 534,423 11
1,512,871 69

4,06,787 96

Balance at close of business this day.. 45,304.051 38
TEIOOIIANY. LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR ,MONTH or

ld ABU11,1388.
Mar. I—Balance duo to depositors atthis date....,, $87,700 00

81—Repayment to depositors dur-
ing the mouth 8,600 00

-31—B:dance due to depositors at
close ofbusiness Ws day..

„

" 81—Fractional currency redeemed
during the m0nth............ 8204,600 08
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3L NEEDLES & CO.,

1101 Chestnut St.,

Call epeeist attention to their largo invoices of

SPRING GOODS,
in new and desirable designs, which they offer at prices
that cannot fail to give satisfaction, consisting of

Laces and Lace Goods,
Veils and Veil Material in Colors,

White Goods and Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, &0., &0.,

• Linens and
House.Furnishing Dry Goods,

In Great Variety.

Ladles will find it to their advantage to call and ex•
amino our large stock of

Piques and Material for White Waists,

t• M.E. NEEDLES & CO.
OPENING OF PATTERN CLOAKS

AND
. Promenade Suit ,

Comprising all the lateet novelties for

SPRING WEAR,

Thursday, April 2d, 1868.

CURWEN STODDART & BRA,
450, 458 and 454 North Second Street

mtot at. ,

Seven per Cent;. Mortgage
OF THE PENNSYLV g~T AND 'NEW YORK CANAL

AND RA.O.A.DfDOMPANY.
Gualanteed, Principal and Interest

Bythe LehighValley 1 1/11110114.
There Ronda are a portion of $18000,000 on a road which

will coot about $3„000,000, andbeLng guaranteed hy,the
Lehigh Viilley Railroad. repreme ting about 815.00%000.
are, In every respect.

A First,-Class Investment:
At 108 they.,pay.tie much irittileat as Readiug 6'e at 93.
At 110 Lehigh valley Fa at 95.
At 105 " " " " North Penna. re at 90.

We offer them for male at
95 and seerued Interest from Dee. 1, 1867.

C. 8c H. BORIE,
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

fe2l-9rorpb

Seven per cent. Fir,st Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeebarre
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Naviga-

tion, and Hazleton Railroads, and ovens ono of the
richest sections of the great middle Coal field.

We offer for sale a limited amount of these Bonds at
the very lowrate of

86 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
BOWEN f.t FOX,

mh14.3mrp1.3Merchants' Exchange.

CENTRAL PACIFIC IL R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
This road receives ail the Government bounties. • .The

Honda are tamed under the medal contract laws of Call
fomia and Nevada. and the agreement to pay Gold bind
lug in law.

We offer them for eels at Par, and accrued Internet from
Jan. let. 1568, in currency.

Governments taken in Exchange at the market rata

BO WEN & FOX •

13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
SPECIALAGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PIIILADEL

PLUA. a27-Imrp

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold,

CEN TRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bonds.

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40South'Third St

WE OFFER, FOR 841LEI

FIRST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Back Interest.

There is a very large European demand far these
Bonds. *Moll, added t...;) very large home demand, will
soon absorb all thebond. the Company can issue.

The above Bonds pay Six Per Cent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgage on aroad
coating about three times their amount, with very
large•and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNBITIVI

SECURITIES. 00W. ito..

No. 40 S./Third St.

WE HAVE FOR, SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At arate which will give the purchaser

Over 9 Per Cent.
Oa Ida investment.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

angling '7 Per Cent. Interest.

DESIRAI3I.E INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and S per cent. Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER GENT. BONDS,

FREE FROM ALL TAXES. _ DUE 11197.__
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
InterestPayable in Now York.

UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PERCENT..

Interest Payable in New York: •

COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT.BONDS.

Interest Payable in New Wyk.

The attention of parties about to Inveat money or ex-
change securitieson application the above. information
and prices given on .

DREXEL 8c CO.,
34 South Third Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN TRH

NEW YORK MARKET
OW

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantly furnishedus by our New York House.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commission in Philadelphia. New

York and Beaton.

GOLD
lkonght and Sold is large and amau amounts.

GoviinaturitSECURITIES
Bought and Sold at Near* York Pricey.

giNDOLPiI & CON,
NEW iambi,l riiminntiqiitis,

S Nassau et. 16Ei. Third St.

SELLING OFF CHEAP.
HOUSE•FURNISHING DRY GOODS

AND

WILL SOON OPEN

THE NEW STORE,
1128 Chestnut. Street.

JAMES McIETLLA.N,
Now S. W. cor. Chestnut and Seventh.

fer.K.Lg in wan
rDIEB CAN SAVETIME AND MONEY BY CALL-

-1.4 ing at Matt AL A. BINDER'S "TEMPLE OF FASH .

ION," 1031 Chestnut
LATEEN PARISIAN FASHIONS.

Over 600 different TRIMMED PATTERNS, wholesale
and retail.

A liberal discount to Dressmakers.
Parisian Drees and Cloak Making in every variety.
Also DRESSand CLOAK TRIMMINGS at astonishing

OW prices.
Silk Bullion and Ristori Fringes; Tassels, Cords, Gimps.

Ib aide, Buttons, Satin Plaits and Pipings, Crape Trim-
minks, Ribbons, Velvets, real and imitation Laces, Bridal
Veils and Wreaths.

Ladies' and Children's French Corsetsand 110013 Skirts.
Just received, fine French Gilt Jewelry. Giltand Pearl

Ornamentsand Bands for the Hair, Coral, Steel and Jet
Sets tared tf
(..2T(.45.E13 & WOOD, 702 ARCII STREET, OFFER
1.3 this day a full line of good Black Alpacini, 5", 56 6354.

and $1; Mohaire and Summer Poplins. for !nits; Bum
mere ilk!, good etvier, SI. Si 12 and 1 25; Black, Brown
and Gray tillke. in variety; Table Lineup, Napkins and
Towels, a large assortment; I. adies' Cloaking!, a. full
aseortnient of choice styles; Clothe and Ciumicuercp. for

n'e and hove' !nits, 81 to iiil 25. mh2.5 tf

-L,DW IN lIALL & CO., 28 P.OUTII SECOND STREET.
.E 1 have now open their new stock of White Goode—
Tucked and Puffed Mullins; Frenehtilulla and Soft Cam.
bries; Jaconets and Tape Cheeks; Large Plaid Nain.
rooks, Mulls, Nainsooke, and Lawns, Embroideries and
Hoskin', Table Linens and ShirtingLinens, Collars, Cuffs,.
Setts, Worked Edgings and Insertingiii Bands, -Hand.
kerchiefs, &c.. White Piques in great variety. mitt'
ipt_lp, —NEW. SPICING GOODS DAILY BEING
A"cw'Jf-iiicol?oep"lei2jl7.lecsav-tiller easlllka;BNew Plaid Silks;

New tense Shawls.old. Black Silks;
New Broche Shawls;

EGWINDALE CO.,
28 South Second street.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOOD&

H. S. K. G.
HARRIS SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,

Every Pair Warranted.
Exclurive Agents for (lento' Gloves.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
Sl4- Chestnut Street,

m w ti

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY..

Orders for these celebrated Bhirte supplb3d Promptii
brief notice.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
1emn.w.r.706 CHESTNUT.

Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods.
RICHARD EAYRE.

No. 58 N. 'sixth Street, below Arch
Invites attention to his

Improved Sheulder Seam Pattern Shirt,
Which for eaeo and comfort cannot be surpassed. It
gives universal satisfaction for neatness of lit on the
13REAST. comfort in the NECK and cam on the
SHOULDP 1tS.
It is rondo entirely by hand, with the beet workman•

chip on it.
Also a superior quality of SID GLOVES. at No. 68 N.

EAU.' Street, Phila. mlll2-3in

GENTB' PATENT-13PRLNG AND DUI.

.4

. ' •• toned Over Gaiters, Cloth, Leather, whit;de and brown Linen; Children'a Cloth and
Velvet Leggings •Labe made to order!feloWY-GENT6' FURNII3IIING GOODS.

• of every description, very low, PO3 Chestnto
:0 street, corner of Ninth. Thebest Kid Gloves

or ladies stud gents, at -'RICHELDERPERV RAZAAIt
OPEN IN THE EvENINo.

POCK.EV BOOKSIPortiEBIONIVIEN:4O

r '44,
eg

c.>"4,4A,

BoaeWOod

Pocket Books,
Portemonnles,
Cigar Cases,
Portfolios,

Dressing Cases,
Bankerrilosa,

Ladles, ds Gents'
Satchels and

Travelling Bag!,
to all styles.

Mahogany
k Writing
Nz Desks.

ladles°

andGents .
Dressing
Oases.

NEW PECANS.-10 DAARELdo NEW &MOP TEXAS
Pecans Iona:lg. ex-staamehip Star of tho Union, and

for sale by J. It BUSSIER dr, CO., 103 South Delaware
avenue.

BANKING HOUSE

itYCOOIM&
2 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIIILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

P.ENNSYLV AMA.

HARRISBURG, Deo. 18. 180-1,

NOTICE.

TO THE HOLDERS OF TEL

LOANS
OF TOE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSWo.
VANIA, DUE JULY Ist; 1880.

TB FOLLOWING

LOANS,

Due July Ist„ 180S,

WILL BE MORTICED WITH IN'rTREETTV,

DATE OF PAYMENT ONPRESENTATION
AT THE

FARMERS' ANDRECIIANICP
NATIONAL BANK

pHTT 1-)P,EPIIlA.,

Loan of March g7, 1839, due Ju
1, 1868.

Loan of July 19, 1839, due Jul;
1, 1868.

INTEREST ON THE ABOVE LOANS WILS
CEASE ON THE lirr OF JULY, 186E.

FRANCIS JORDAN, Say ofState.

JOHN F. HILRTRANFT, Aud. Gen.

W. FL HUMBLE, State Treat,

Commissioners of SinkingTandy

del9.Btam wt 4m

WATCHED. JEWEJIGJECT, 410.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO,
MOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WOMBS, JEWELRY k SILVER.

WATCHESand JEWELRY REPAUED4
802 Chestntit

Would invite the attentionof purchasers to their [aria,
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'

Just reooived.of the finest European makers,lndependmet
Quarter Second, and Self•wind in Gold and Silver
Cases. Also American. Watches or all sizes.

Diamond Bets. Pins, Studs, liings,&c. Coratlialachite.
Garnet and Etruscan Beta, in great variety.

eolid Silverwareofall kinds, including a large assort.
moat imitablefor Bridal Preemie.

STAR-PAPERS ,

made expressly forWator closets
.4 itl/41fAilfki. the best., most convenient and

economical article in the worldgV. ~.,' <AI —medicated according to a re.
< 00 S'ii,c, ..', ohm from competent medical au.

E.,7110.-1 of .....x , thority for prevention of Piles.
~/ snymeATEDu'l>,,X The great reputation of :the Star

U lallik'ilkl?Fik. , Papers has inducedcounterfeits,
OLagray To, Which arc inferiorin evo_g_par.

, rcur _
'Millar tci the original. , sar- pee

...,.~, R-,,ztoß. , that the label on each packageD. 40iiii Stationers and Raper Houses,
F. tOli l7(4ice b 1411k art thtgetrp ar dieucir ainlk.DrUlr gilern ,

~..' . throughout the country. and by
orders to Star Mills, Windsor
Locks, Conn. Jailmdtw-Suabil

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL. as he was independent of his office of Lord High
Steward,' and that his opinion was no more or
less than any of theirs', and he had only spoken first
hexane° somebody must speak. Ho says, using this
r emarkable language, "this is not a court and jury;
you, my Lords. exercise thefunctions of both judge
and jury and thewhole matter is with you,"

14ow then in the light of authority, in the light of
the precedent, in which the presiding officer
appeals in the light of reason, and in
the li ht of principle, we are boundobject.to And this is not a mere question of form;
all forms we waive; but it is a question of substance.
It is a question whether the House of Representatives
can get, on its own oration, to the Senate a question

—riflinsilf-the Chief -Justice, whO is presiding, is hi'stand between the Senate and them. It is a question
of vital importance, but if it was of no importance, I
would not yield ono hair, because no jot or tittle of
therights of the House of Representatives shall fall
to the ground by reason of any inattention or yieldingof mine. Let me gate it again, because to me it seemsan invasion of the privileges of the Houseof Repre-sentatives. It is, that when the HouseofRepresenta-
tives states a question of law to the Senate of theUnited States, on the trial of the President of theUnited States, the Chief Justice presiding, In the
Senate. sitting asa Court, can stud between theHouse ofRepresentatives and the Senate, and decide
the question. Then, unless by the courtesy of some
member of the Senate,the House of Representatives---
through its managers urged that question of law de-
cided by the Senate.

Ishould be inclined to deem it my duty and the
duty of the other managers. if we were put in that posi-
tion, to ask instructions of the House before we al-
lowed the rights of the House to be bound hand and
'foot at the beck of any man. I do not care
who he may be, for it is, I respectfully sub-
mit, a question of the moat momentous consequence; not of so much consequence now, when

We have a learned,ahle, honest,candld and patriotic
Chief Justice of the United States, but let us look
forward to the time which may come in the history
of this nation when we get a Jeffries as Lord
High Steward. We desire that the precedents 'of
thisgood time, with good men, when everything is
quiet, when the country will not ho disturbed by the
precedent. We desire that the precedent be so set-
tled that it will hold a Jeffries as it did one of old--
for it brings to mymind an instance of Jeffries' con-
duct on an exactly similar question, when on the
trial of Lord Stanley, Jeffries being Lord High Stew-
aid, said to the Earl as he came to plead, (I give the
substance of the words, "you had better confess and
throw yourself on the mercy of the Ring, your
master; be is the fountain of your mercy;
and it will be better for yon to do it;"and the Earl
Stanley(if I remember the name aright) replied to
him. "Are you,sir,one ofmy judgesthat give me that
advice, are you on my trial for my death?" and Jef-
fries quailed before the indignant eye of the man with
whose right he tried to interfere, and said "No, I am
not one ,of your judges, and am only advising you as
your friend."
I want the precedent fixed in good times, as there

were before Jeffries, so that ifwe ever have the mis-
fortune to have such 4 Chief Justice as we have An-
drew Johnson in the chair of the President, the pre-
cedent will be so settled that they cannot, in any way,
be disturbed, but will be securely fixed for all time.

The Qum, Jusrren repeated his decision. to the
effect that itwas his right and duty, under the rules,to
decide preliminary queetions, in the first instance
without submitting them to the Senate, and that if
any Senator demanded the judgment of the Senate
upon them,' they might then be Submitted to the
Senate.

GLOBE OF TNSTERDAVO PROOEBOUTGO.

Walter A. Burleigh sworn• onbehalf of the man-
agers.

Direct examination by Mr. Humes—Q. What is
your name and position? A. My name is Walter
A. Burleigh, and I am a delegate from Dakota Terri-

t°4". Do you know L. Thomas; Adjutant-General. of
theArmy? A. I do.

Q. How long have you known him? A. For several
years; Idon't know how long.

Q,. • Have you been on terms of intimacy, with him?
A. I have.

Q. Has be been at your house since you have been
here? A. Yes, sir. •

Q. Do. von remember an occasion when you bad
a conversation with Mr. Moorhead about visiting
Mr. Stanton's office? A. 1 recollent going to the
Secretary of War with Mr. Moorhead on the morning
of the 22d of February, 1 think, last.

Q. On the ' evening before had you seen General
'Thomas? A. I had.

Q. Where? A. Attis house.
Q. What time in the evening? A. In the early part

Of the evening; Feannot say precisely the hour.
Bad you a conversation with him? A. Yes, sir

Mr. ANBERY—What is the relevancy of that?
What is the object?

Mr. Burxze—The object is to show the Intent and
purpose with which General Thomas went to the War
Department on the morning of the 22d; that ho went
with the intent and purpose of taking possession by
force; that ho alleged that intent and purpose; that in
•consequence of that allegation Mr. Burleigh invited
General Moorhead and went up to the War Office;
from the conversation what I expect to prove 1s this
—after the President of the United States had ap-
pointed General Thomas, and given him directions to
take the War Office, and after he had made a quiet
visit there on the 21st, on the evening of the 22d he
told Mr. Burleigh that the next day he was going to
take possession by force. Mr. Burleigh said to him—

Mr. SrSniffler-140 matter about that. We object
to the testimony.

Mr. Herten—Then youdon't know what you have
to object to, if you don't know what it is. [Laugh-

The CUlEis JUST/Ca decided the testimony admis-
sible, speaking in a very low tone.

Senator Dearta—l sappose the matter ofadmittingthe testimony is a matter for the Senate and not for
he presiding officer. The question should be sub-

mittedI think, to the Senate. I take exception the
presiding officer undertaking to decide the point.

The Ours JUSTICE, rising--The Chief Justice is of
opinion that he should decide upon objections to
evidence. If he is incorrect in that opinion, it is for
,the Senate to correct him

Senator DRAKE-4 appeal from the decision of the
Chair,and demand the decision of the ?Senate.

Senator Fowten asked that the question be stated.
TheClifES• JUSTICE-1 he ChiefJustice would state

to the Senate that in his judgment it is his duty to
decide on questions of evidence in the first instance,
and that if any Senator desires that the question shall
then be submitted to the Senate, it is his duty to do
it. dofar as he is aware, this is the uniform course
of practice on trials of persona impeached in the
Senateof the United States.

Senator Dmirty.—My position. Mr. President, is that
there le nothing in the rules of this Senate, sitting
upon the trial of an impeachment, that gives that
authority tothe presiding officer over the body. That
is my ;coition oforder.

Senator Joireemv-1 call the Senator to order. The
question is not debatable.

Mr. Herten—lf the President pleases, is not this
question debatable ?

The CIIIEP Jr-nice—lt is debatable by the mana-
gers and the counsel for the President.

Mr. Henze—We have the honor, Mr. President
and gentlemen of the Senate. to object to the ruling
just attempted to be made by the presiding officer of
the Senate, and with the utmost submission, but with
an equal degree of firmness, we must insist upon oar
objection, because otherwise It would always put the
managers in the condition, %%hen the ruling is against
them, of appealing. to the Senate as a body against the
ruling of the chair. We have been too long In parlia-
mentary and other bodies. not to know how much dis-
advantage it Is to be put in thatposition—the position
of apparent appeal from the decision of the chair,
either real or apparent, and we are glad that the case
has come on upon a ruling of the presiding
officer, which is in ourfavor, so that weare not invid-
ious in making the objection. Although we learn
from what has fallen from the presiding officer that
be understands that the precedents are in the direction
of his intimation, yet if we understand the position
taken the pre' edents are not in support of that posi-
tion. Lest I should have the misfortune to misstate

'sellepositien of the presiding offi cer of the Senate, I
will state it as I understand It. I understand his po-

, isition to be that primarily, as a judge in a Court has
a righti to do, the presiding officer claims the right to'
rule a question of law, and then if any member of the
Coot choosee to object it may be taken in the nature
of an appeal by one member of the Court. If I am
incorrect latay statement of the position of the pre
siding officer I wouldbe glad to becorrected.

The OmarJusnce—The Chair will state that under
the rules of the body he Is the presiding officer. He
is so in virtue of his office under theConstitution. He

Senator DRAKE--I raise the question that the pre-
siding officerof the Senate has no right to make a de-
cision of that kind.

The C/lIEP JUSTICE (determinedly)--The Senator is
not in order.

Senator DRAKE Inot heeding the Chief Justice)—
I demand that that question he pat to the Senate.

The Curse JraTice (with etiil more determination)
—The Senator is not in order.

Senator • CONKLING—I ask whether the question is
to the competency of the proposed testimony, or as
to whether thepresiding officer be competent to decide
that question?

The Cutup Jcivricc—lt is the question whetherthe
Chair, to the fast instance. is capable of deciding. on
that question or that the Clerk will proceed to call the
yeas and nays.

Senator CON/MING—More the yeas and nave are
called, I beg that the latterclause of the seventh rule
be read.

Senator nowenn read the whole rule.
The rule was read as follows:
The presiding officer of the Senate shall direct all

necessary preparations in the. Senate Chamber, and
the presiding officer upon the trial shall direct all the
forms of proceeding while the Senate are sitting for
the purpose of trying an impeachment. and all forms
during the trial. nototherwise specially provided for.
The presiding officer may in the first instance submit
to the Senate, withouta division. all questions of evi-
dence and incidental questions, but the same shall, on
demand of one-fifth of the members present, be de-
cided by yeas and nays.

Mr. BINGUAIt, one of the managers,rose to call the
attention ofthe Senate to the language of the rule just
read, and submitted, with all due respect to the pre-
siding officer, that that rule meantnothing more than
this, "-that if no question be raised by the Senate, and
one-fifth of the Senators donot demand the yeas and
nays, it authorized the presiding officersimply to take
the sense of the Senate on all questions without a
division," and there it ended. He begged leave further
tosayin connection with whet had fallen from his
associate (Mr. Butler),that be looked on this quertion
as settled by the very terms of the Constitution itself;
the Constitution. he argued, providing that the Sen-
ate shall have the sole power to try impeachments.

The expression,- "the sole power," necessarily
means, as the Senate will doubtless agree, "the only
power." It includes everything pertaining to the
trial, and every judgment that maybe made is a part
of the trial, whether it be on a preliminary question
Or on the final question. It seems to me the word
was incorporated in the Constitution, touching pro-
ceedings in impeachment, in the very light of the
long-continued usages and practice of Parliament.
It is settled in the very elaborate and exhaustive re-
port of the Commons of England, on the Lord's
Journal, that the peers alone decide all the questions
of law and fact arising in such trials. In other words,
it is settled that the peers alone are the judges in
every case of the law and the fact; that the Lord
Chancellorpresiding is a ministerial officer, to keep
order, to present to the consideration of the peers the
various questions asthey arise, and to take their judg-
ment upon them. There his authority stops.

This question is considered so well settled that it is
carried into the great text book of the law, and finds
a place in the Institutes of Coke. wherein it is de-
eh/red that " the peers are the judges of the law and
the facts, and conduct the whole proceedings accord-
ing to the law and usage of Psrliament." It 18:93 I
understand this question as it is presented here I
agree with my associate that it is of very great im-
portance, not only touching the admissibility of evi-
dence, but touching every other question that can
arise ; for example, questions which may involve the
validity or legality of any of the charges preferred in
those articles.

is Chief Justice of the United States, and therefore,
when the President is tried by the Senate, it is his
-duty to preside in that body, and, as he understands,
he is therefore thePresident of the Senate. sitting as
a Court of impeachment, the rule of the Senate is the
7th rule, reading:

"The prelidtng officer may in the first instance,
submit to the Senate; without a division all questions
ofevidence and incidental questions." He is not re-
quired by that rule to submit these questions in the
first instance, but for the dispatch of business, as is
usual in the Supreme Court; he may express hie
opinion in the first instance, and if the Senate who

-constitutes the Coulter any member of the Court, de-
sires toe& the opinion of the Senate as a court it is
his duty then to ask for the opinion of the Court.

Mr. Bergen—May I respectfully inquire whether
thatextends to the managers as to a question of lave

•to be eubmitted to this Court?
TheCanty JUSTIcx—The Chief Justicethinks not.

It las matter for the Court.
Mr. Bursn--Thenit immediatelybecomes of very

important and momentous eubstance, because the pre-
siding officer of the Court, who is not a member of the

-Court, and has no hand in the Court, as we understand
It, except on a auestion of equal division, gives a de-
cision which prevents the House of Repreeentatives
from saltineeven that the Senate shall pass upon it,
and therefore if this is the rule, oar hands are tied,
and it was in order to get the exact rule that we have
asked the presiding officer of the Senate to state, as
he haskindly and frankly stated the exact position.
Now then, I say again—

The Cone Jteritz—The Chief Justice thinks it
ri and proper for the managers to propose any

Senate they seefit to the Senate, but it is for the
Sprite themselves to determine.

Mr. Bteructi—As I understand it, woproposo a ques-
tion to the Senate, and the Chief Justice decides that
we cannotget It decided without a decision of the
Chief Justice, to which we object respectfully as we

-ought. firmly as we must. Now, upon the question.of precedent, sorry I am to be obliged to deny the po-
sition taken by thepresiding officer of the Senate.
I understand that this is a question, tne precedents
for which have been established for many years. Not
expecting the question would arise, I have not at this
moment at my hands all the books, but I cangive the
leading case wherethe question arose.

lf I am not mistaken it arose on the trial of Lord
Stafford, in the thirty-second year ofKing Charles the
Second, and that the House of Lords had a rule, prior
to the trial of Stafford, by which the Commons were
bound to address the Lord High Steward as "His
Grace," or "My Lord," precisely as the counsel for the
respondent think themselves obliged to address the
presiding officer ofthis body as "Mr. Chief Justice."
When the preliminaries of the trial of Stafford were
eettlial;the Commons objected that they, as a part of
theParliament ofGreat Britain, ought not to be calledupon throtigh their mauagere, to address any
individual whatever, but that the addrees
shouldbe made to the Lords, A committee of con-
frence thereupon was had, and the rule previouslyadopted in theRouse of Commons was rescinded, and
the rule adopted and reported that in the trial, and it
has obtained ever since in all 'othertrials, that theminagers'of the House of Commons should nut ad-
dress the Lord High Stewatd, and should notask env-
thing of him,but should 'address the House as "My
Lords," showing the reason, and giving as, a reason
that the Lord High Steward was but a Speaker
_pro tem.. presiding over the body during the trial.
-When Lord Stafford came to trial, the House
of Lords instructed him that ho must address the
Lords and not theLord High Steward at all. From that
day to the latest trial in Parliament,- which is Lord
Cardigah's in ISll,the Peri ofCardigan being brought
before the House of Lords and the Lord Chief Jus-
tice Denman sitting on that trial, the universal ad-
tires hasbeen, by counsel prisoners, managers and
every body, "My Lord." There was to be no recog-
nition of any superior right in the presiding' officer
over any other member of the Court, nor did that
matter stop there. in more than one case, this ques-
tion hasarisen. In Lord Macclesfield's case, if I re-
member sightly, the question arose in this way,.
whether the presiding officer, should decide ques-
tions, and hereferred it wholly to the House ofLord*,
saying to the Lords "you may decide as you please."
Again when Lord Brakine presided at the trial of
Lord----,which was a trial early in this century,
coming up withas much form as any other trial, midwith as much regard for form and for the presenetioaof decency and order -the question was put to himwhether he would ride po.nts of law, and he ex-
/geed,' disclaimed that ,power. Again; in Lord Car-
digan's ease, to which I have just referred, before
Lord Chief Justice Denman, upon a question of evi-dence in regard to the admisaibilfty of a cardon which the names of "Harvey Garrett" and'Tuckett" was placed, the question being whether theman's namewas "Harvey Garnett Phipps Tuckett" or4 'Harves Garnett Tuckett" Lord thecounsel thathe would submit to the Lords, if the counsel desierdtopress the question, but he counsel did not desirehim tosettle it. But the otherside wenton to argue.and when the Attorney•General of England badfinished his argument, Loxd penman arose and apolo-gised for having allowed him to argue, and said hehoped it would not be 'taken as a precedent, hut say-ing hedid not think it quite rieht for him to inter-fere; and when dually the.-- Lords with-drew, and Lord Deem= was ' giving his opin-tonto the Lords, of the guilt or Innocence of theparty, he apologized to the Lords for giving an °pha-lli:ln in advance,.saying that he was Q 14.7one of them,

We understand that the question is. whether the
Senate shall decide that the presiding mincer himself.
not being a member of this body, which is Invested
with the sole power to try impeachments, and, there-
fore, to decide all questions in the trial, can himself
make a decision, which decision is to stand as the
judgmentof this tribunal, unless reverted by subse-
quent action of the Senate. That we understand to
be the question submitted, and on which the Senate
is now to vote. It is suggested to me by my asso-
ciate, Mr. Butler, that this also involves the Author
proposition that the managers, in the event of such
decision being made by the presiding officer, cannot
even call for a review of that decision by the Senate.

Senator Wn.soti moved that the Senate retire for
consultation.

Mr. Cosumwo and others--"No, no."
Mr. fiusnwiw sent to the Secretary's desk a paper,

whichwas read, as follows:
"I ask the managerswhat are the precedents in the

enact of impeachment in the United States on this
point. Did theVice-President as presiding ofilrer,
decidepneliminary questions or did he submit them
inthe first instance to the Senate?"

Mr. Botyrwarax, one ofthe managers, said—l am not
disposed toask the attention of the Senate further to
this matter, as a question concerning the rights of the
Rouse. In proceedings of this kind, it seems to me
of the gravest character, and yet 1 can very well un-
derstand that thepractical assertion on all questions
arising here ofthe principle for which the managers
—on behalf of the House—stand. would be calculated
to delay the proceedings, and very likely involveus, at
times, in difficulty.

In what I said I spoke with the highest personalre-
spect tor theChief Justice eho presides here, feeling
that, in therulings he maymake on questions of law,
and ofthe admissibility of testimony, he wouldalways
be guided by that consciertions regard for the right
for which be is distinguished; but, after all, I foresee
If themanagers here, actingfor the House in the case
now before the Senate and before the country, and
acting, I may say, ha behalfof other generations, and
of other men, who, unfortunately, may be similarly
situated In future times, were now to make the sur-
render of the right that the Chief Justice of tho Su-preme Court of the United States, sitting hero as the
presiding officer of this body Of a specified purpose,
and for no other, has a power to decide even in a pre-
liminaryand a conditional way, questions that may be
vital to the final decision of this tribunal on the guilt
or innocence of the person arraigned.Herethey should make a surrender, which would in
substance abandon the constitutional rights of the
House of Representatives and the constitutional
rights of theSenate sitting as a tribunal totry im-
peachment, presented by the House ,of Repreaenta
tives; and"; with all dne'deference,I1 say that the lan-guage ofthe Constitution. "when the Presidentof the
United States is tried the ChiefJustice shallyroside."is conclusive on this whole matter. He presides here,
not as a member of this body, for if that were as-
sumed then the claim would be not only in deroga-
tion, but in violation ofanother provision of the Con-
stitution, which concedee to the Senate the sole power
of trying all impeachments, and I know of no lan-guage that canbe used more specific inhe character,
more conclusive in its terms.

It incindei, as we here maintain, all those men
chosen underthe Constitution, andrepresenting here
the several States of the Union. whatever may be
their faults; whatever may be their interests; what-
ever may be their capacity; whatever may be their:
affiliations with or to the person amused, sitting here
as a tribunal to decide the questions under the Con-
stitution, with all the felicities; and with all the in-
felicities, which belong to the tribunal itself
under the Constitution, with no power to change it
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in anyparticular, and is exclualve--1- say. itwith all
due deference--of every other man, what-ever his station, rank orposition elsewhere; whatever
his relations to this body under the Constitution, the

• Senate has the sole potvof totry,all , impeachments,
And no person elsewhere can in'any. way interfere to
control or affect its decision or judgment in the
slightest degree. Therefore, Mr. President, it must
follow as a constitntionairight that the Senate itself,
without advice, asa matterof right, must decide every
incidental question which, by any possibility, can eini-
,trol the ultimate.judgment 'of the Senate on the great
question of the guiltor innocence of the party accused.
Ifunder any circumstances the testimony of any
witness may be denied or admitted ' on 'judgment of
any person- Or of- any,authority except -this

--
tribunal

.beforewhich we here stand, then the party accused
and impeached by the Oohs+) of Representatives, may
be acquitted or, may be convicted on authorities, or
by itillnences separate and distinct from the judgmentend opinion,ofthe Senate itself.

On this point, I think there can finally be no differ-
mice of opinion; but, Mr. President, some of the man-
agers, not having had an opportunity to consult with
my associates on that point, and speaking, therefore,
with deferencA to what 'nay be their judgment, the
judgmentof the House. I should be very willing, for
myself, to proceed in the conduct of this case on the
understanding that the right is here and is now
solemnly asserted by the Senate for itself, and as a
precedent for all its successors, that every question of
law orievidence arising here is to be decided by the
Senate, without consultation with or the influenceof
the residing officer. .

However worthy it is, as I know it to be worthy of
consideration, the Constitution standing between the
Senate here and the presiding officer there, I htidthat the judgment must be eichusively here; still it
should be willingthat in all this proceeding the pre-
siding Officer of the Senateshall give his opinion or
his ruling. If you please, on incidental questions of
law and evidence, as they arise, the understanding
being that any member of the Senate, or any one of
the managers, orany one acting as counsel for the re-
spondent, may have it settled by the judgment of the
Senate, whether the ruling of the presiding officer is
correct orotherwise.

In the trial of Lord Melville (vol. 20State. Trials),Lord Erskine evidently acted upoh this idea. A ques-
tion of the admissibility of evidence having been ar-
gued by the managerson one side, and by the counsel
for the respondent:on the other elide, Lord Erskine
said: "If any noble lord is desirous that this subject
should be a matter of further consideration in the
Chamber of Parliament, it will be proper that he
should now move an adjournment. If not, I have
formed an opinion, and shall declare It" and on that
theory he administered the duties of thechair.

Log therein, but that all such questions should be sub-
mitted toatd decidedby the Senate."

Mr. Snanwste submitted the following, which was
defeated by a vote of 25 to 25.

"That under therules and in accordance with theprecedents in the United Statesin cases of impeach-
ment, all questions, other than those of order, should
be submitted to the Senate."

Finally, the Senators agreed to Mr. Rendereon's
arnendmente to the 7th rule, as reported at the close of
the trial report.

The following was the final vote:Yeas—Mews., Anthony, Bayard, Backalew, Cam-
eron, Corbett, Crag in, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Ed-
munds, Fessenden, Fowler. Frelinghnysen, Hender-
son; Hendricks; Johnson-,-McCreery, Morrill of Ver-
mont, Norton, Patterson of New Hampshire, Patter-
son of Tennessee. Pomeroy, Ross, Saulsbury, Sher-
Mtn, Sprauae," Trumbull, Van Winkle, Vickers,
Willey and Williams--;31.

Nays—Messrs. Cattell, Chandler, Colo, Conkling,
Drake, Ferry, Howard, Howe,Morgan, Morrill of
Maine, Norton, Nye. Ramsey, Stewart, Sumner,
Thayer, Tipton and-Wilson-18.

This was disagreed to by thefollowing vote:Yeas—ldessrs. Cameron, Oaten, Chandler, Cole,
Conkling, Conness, Drake, Ferry, Howard. Howe,
Morgan, Morrill of Maine, Morton, Nye, Ramsey,Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton and Wilson-20.

Nays—Messrs. Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Edmunds,
Feeeenden Fowler, Frelingbuyeen, Hendeson,Hendricks: Johnso,McCreery, Morrill of Vermont,
Norton, Patterson'ofNew. Hampshire, Patterson, of
Tennessee, Pomeroy, Ross, Saulsbury, Sherman, Van
Winkle, \ lekers, Willey4-30.
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With respect to the rights of the House of Repre-
sentatives and to the rights of the respondent, I
should not, for myself, object; but I cannot consci-
entiously, even in his presence, consent to the dor,-
trine as a matter of right that the presiding officer of
the Senate is to decide this question under such cir-
cumstances, that it is not in the power of the manag-
ers to take the judgment of the Court as to whether
the decision is right orwrong.

ittr. Brtionem, one of the managers, rose to call the
attention of the Senate to an abstract which he had
made on the question. it was to the effect that Judges
of the realm and Barons of the Exchequer were no
part of the Rouse of Lords, except for mere minis-
terial purposes; that the Peers are not triers or jurors
only, but are alto judges both of law and of fact, and
that the judges ought not to give an opinion in a mat-
ter of Parliament.

[lstoirE.—This brief condensation is all that it was
possible for the reporter to make, on account of the
impossibility of hearing distinctly in the gallery, and
of the total lack of facilities for properly reporting
these most important proceedings. —ItxPORTER

Mr. BUTLER, referring to thequestion putby Mr.
Sherman some time back, cited a precedent in case of
the impeachment of Judge Chase, where the question
whether a witness should be permitted to refer to
his notes in order to refresh his memory on the
stand, and where the President put the question to
the Senate. which was decidedin the negative—yeas,
ii;. nays It.

Mr. EVARTS, on behalfof the President, said :

Mr. Chief Justice and Senators, I rise to make bat a
single observation in reference to a position or an ar-
gument presented by one of the honorable managers
to aid the judgment of the Senate on the question
submitted to it.

We make a Spec[elty of
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That question we understand to be, whether, ac-
cording to the rules of this body, the Chief Justice
presiding shall determine, preliminarily, interlocutory
questions ofevidence and of law as they arise, sub-
ject to the decision of the Senate on presentation by
any Senator of the question to IL Now the honora-
ble manager, Mr. Bontwell, recognizing the great
inconvenience that would arise in retarding of the
trial from that appeal to sonumerous a body on every
interlocutoryquestion, while he insists on the magni-
tude and importance .of the right to determine. in-
timates that the managers will allow the Chief Jus-
tice to decide unless they see reason to object.

In behalf of the counsel for the President I have
only this to say, that we shall take from this court the
rule as to whether the firstpreliminary decision is to
he made by the Chief Justice, or to he made by the
whole body, and that weshall not submit to thechoice
of the managers as to how far that rule shall be de-
noted from. Whatever the rule irtweshall abide by,
but if the Court determine that the proper plat is for
the whole body to decide on every interlocutory ques-
tion, we shall claim asa matter of right, and as a
matter of course, that that proceeding shall be
adopted.

Senator WasoN renewed his motion, that the Sea-
aM retire for consultation.

The vote was taken by yeas and nays, and resulted:
—Yeas 25, nays 25, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Anthony. Buckalew, Cole, Conness,
Corbett, Davis. Dixon, Edmunds, Fowler. Grimes,
Hendricks, Howe. Johnson, DI cereery, Morrill of
Maine. Morrill ofVermont, Morton, Norton, Patter.
son ofNew Hampshire, Patterson ofTennessee, Pom-eroy. Ross, Vickers. Williams and Wilson-25.

Orays—Mesas. Cameron, Cattell, Chandler, Conk-
ling, Cragin, Doolittle, Drake, Ferry, Feseenden, Fre-
linghuysen, Henderson, Howard, Morgan, Nye, Ram-
sey, Saulsbury, Sherman, Sprague. Stewart, Sumner,
Thayer, Tipton, Trumbull, Van Winkleand Willey-
-25.

It being a tie vote, the Chief Justice voted yea,
thus giving practical effect to the position assumed
by him, as to his right to vote.

The circumstance created some flutter on the floor
and much amusement in the galleries.

The Senate, headed by the Chief Justice,then, at
three o'clock, retired for consultation, and soon after
the alleries began to thin out. The members of the
House gathered in knots and indulged in boisterous
conversation, and the counsel for the President con-
sulted quietly together. One, two, three hours passed,
and still the Senators did notreturu to their Chamber.

The few spectators in the galleries dawdled listless-
-I.y. Most of the members of the Howe sought other
scenes more charming, and the general appearance of
thugs WO listless and uninteresting. At last, at
twenty minutes past six, the Senate returned, and the
Chief-Justice, haying called the body to order, said :

The Senatehas had under consideration the ques-
tion which was discussed before it retired, and has
directed me toreport the followingrole:

Rule 7. The presiding officer of the Senate shall
direct all necessary preparations in the Senate
Chamber, and the presiding officerof the Senate shall
direct all the forms of proceedings when the Senate is
sitting for thepurpose oftrying an impeachment, and
all forms during the trial, not otherwise especially
provided for; and the presiding officer, on the trial,
may rule on all questions of evidence and on inci-
dental questions, which decision will stand as the
judgment of the Senate, for decision; or he may, at
his option, in the first instance, submit any such ques-
tion to a vote of the members of the Senate.

Mr.:l3lPmEn intimated that the managers desired to
retire for consultation.

Senator Tuntrium. said that unless the managers
desired the Senate to continue in session, he would
now move an adjournment.

The managers intimated that they did not.
Senator Tue.-mm:lz then made the motion for ad-

journment to twelve o'clock to-morrow, which was
carried.

The Chief Justice vacated the chair, and the Senate
having resumed its legislative session, adjourned at
twenty minutes DOSE BEL

LNl:Ern.—Any imperfectiona in the above report of
the testimonyare due to the fact that the Associated
Press reporters are placed in the gallery, with the
witnesses standing beneath and speaking in a low
tone, asusual in courts.]

DANIEL H. BROWN'S

CELEBRATED OINTMENT,

When theSenateretired from their chamber, this
afternoon, Mr. REMDBSSON moved to postpone the
pending question on appeal, with a view to take up
the rules.

■ Certain Cure for

This was agreedto by the following vote •

Yeas.--Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Buckslow,
Cameron, eaten. Cole, Corbett, Cragin,Da-
vis, 'Dixon, Doolittle, Edmunds, Fessen-
den, Fowler, Frelinghuysen, Henderson,
Hendricks:Johnson, McCreerv, Morrill of Vermont,
Norton, Patterson of New Hampshire,, Patterson of
Tennessee, Pomeroy, Ross, Saulsbury, Sprague;
Trumbull, Van Winkle, Vickers, Willey and Wll-
liaras-42.

Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, &a.

Nap—Mews. Chandler, Conkling, Conness,
Drake, Ferry, Howard, Howe, Morgan, Morrill of
Maine, Morton, Nye, Ramsey, Sherman, Stewart,
Sumner, Thayer, Tipton and Wilson--18.

Mr. Hinizzasorr then moved amendment to the
seventhrule, when a motion was made and disagreed
to to strike out from the same the words which pro-
vide that the rulings on questions of evidence and
incidental questions shall stand as the judgment of
the Senate.. •

Puttatizums. Muth 11.PEMCD Snow"!: It gives me great pleasure to say to
You. that your Ointmentis such an article that there catu
bebut ma'am bestowed upon it, when used and itbecomesknown. For you well recollect how dreadfully I was
scalded in both legs by steam and hot water, so much sothat the flesh came offat least one.half inch in thickness
and by the use of yourOintment, and that alone, in a few
weeks I was entirely restored. and am now ,sus well as
ever ; not a muscle or leader contracted, and hardlya searis left, There is no telling the amount of suffering it
would relieve. if it was freely used in scalds or barns of
any kind. By referring persons to me, I can give them
ample satisfactionof the truthfulness of its qualities.

lieepectfully.your friend.
Jerre P. Lrvirr.

OI the firm of Heaney. Neafledr, Co., Steam Engine Works,
Kensington.
Can show any number of Certificated and References.

DANIEL H. BROWN_. Proprl„ator
1458 Hanoverstreet, 18th Ward, nailed&

M. C.MeCluskey,
SOLE AGENT,

Mr. Simnutoffered an amendment to Mr. Hender-
son's proposition asfollows:

That the_Chiet Justice presiding in the Senate, in
the trial of thePresident of the United liters.% is not
a member of the Senate, and has no authority under
the Constitution to vote on any question during the

•

This was rejected by thefallowing vote:
.Yeas—Mesere. Cameron, Cattell, Chandler, Conklin,

Coziness, Corbett, Cragin, Drake, Howard, Morgan,
Morrill, Maine, Morton, Nve, Pomeroy, Ramsey,
Stewart, Stoner, Thayer, Tipton, Trumball, Wil-
liams, and'Wibion--St.

Nays--Messrs. Bayard. Buckalew, Cole, Davis,
Dixon,Doolittle. Edmunds, Ferry, Feseenden, Fowler,
Frelhighuyeen, Henderson. Hendricks, Howe,'John-
son. McCreery, Morrill:Vermont, Norton Patterson,
Now Hampahlre,.Patterson. .Tennesgee
i:01M itilloss, Sher-

SPrague. Wfoltle.,;Vi,e,Willey--26.Mr. weremoved an-autendt to Kr. Hender-
son's proposition, as follows: ie the judgment
of the Senate that, under the Constitution, theChief
Justice, presiding over the',•Semate:so the pending
trial, has curprtelhige of,•suing queattona of law aria-

109 North Seventh street, Philatla.
For visiting patients, and dressing Scalds. Burns, or

Wounds, an extra charge will be made. oc4.i in wdln§

DR. HARTMAN'S
BEEF, IRON AND BRANDY,

A Certain Cure for Consumption and all Mame of the
Lunge or Bronchial Tnbea.

Laboratory No. 512 South FIFTEENTH Street.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,

602 ARCH Street.ROBERT SHOF.MAKER& CO..FOURTH and RACE Streets,GeneralAgenbi.

AYEWS CHERRY PECTORAL, FOR DISEASES OF
THE THROAT AND LUNGS, SUCH AS COUGHS,COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, BRONCIUTLS,ASTELMA

AND CONSUMPTION.- .-
Probably never before in the whole history ofmedicine,

has anything won so widely and so deeply upon the cond.
deuce of mankind, as this excellent remedy for pulmo-
nary complaints. Through a long series of years, and
among most of the races of men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known.
Ito uniform character and power to cure the various af.
fections of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a
reliable protector agairnd them. While adapted to milder
forms of disease and toyours children, it is at the same
time the most effectual remedy that can be given for in-
cipientconsumption, and the dangerous affections of the
throat and lunge. As a provision against sudden attacks
of Croup, it should be kept on hand inevery family, and
indeed as all are sometimes subject to colds and coughs,
all should be provided with this antidote for them.. . . . „.... ..... .

Although settled Consumption Is thought incurable,
still great numbers of cases where the disease seemedsettled, have been completely cured. and the patient re.
stored to sound health by the Cherry Pectoral. So emu.
',tete is its mastery over the disorders of the Lungs andThroat, that the most obstinate of them yield to it. Whennothingelse could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral
they subside and disappear.

Stayers and Plaice Speakers find great protection
from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by takfidg the Cherry Pea

torah in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known. that we need not

publish the certificates of them here, or do more than
assure the public that its qualities are fully maintained.
AYER'S AGUE CURE, FOR FEVER AND AGUE. IN.

TERMITTENT FEVER, CHILL FEVER, REMIT.
TENT FEVER, DUMB AGUE, PERIODICAL OR
BILIOUS FEVER, &C., AND INDEED ALL THE AF.
FECTIONS WHICH ARISE FROM MALARIOUS,
MARSH, OR MIASMATIC POISONS.
As its name implies, it does Cure,and doesnot fail

taiving neitherArsenic, Quinine. Biamuth, Zinc, nor
other mineral or poisonous substance whatever, it in sa..
wise injures any patient. The number and importance
of its cures in the ague districts are literally beyond ac.
count, and we believe without a parallel in the history of
Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowl
edgmente 'we receive of theradical cures effected iu ob.
athlete casecand where otherremedies had wholly tailed.

Unaccllmated persons, either resident in. or traveling
through miasmatic localities, will be protected bytaking
the AGUE CURE daily.

For LIVER COMPLAINTS, arising from torpidity of
the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the
Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is an ex.
cellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures,
a here other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Practical and Ana.
lytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the
world. PRICE, $l,OO PER BOTTLE.

J. M. MARId & CO., Philadelphia, Wholesale Agents.
auD3 w I-V
IPAL DENTALLINA.—A suPznioßARTICLE FOB

1,._/ cleaning the Teeth, destroying animalcule which is
feat them. giving tone to tho gums, and leaving a feeling
gfe u

fragrance and perfect cleanlinessin the mouth. It
ally and will be foundto strengthen weak an

bleeding gunas, while the aroma and detersiveneasrecommend it to every one. Being composed with the
nashtance of the Dentist, Physicians and Microscopist, it
la confidently offeredas areliable substitute for the us
certain waabeeformerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentiats, acquainted with the constituents of
the,Dentallina, advocate its use; it contains nothing to
prevent its nnrestrained_e_mployment. Made only by

JAMES T. SHINN;APotheearY
_ _ re, load and Oprnesi gtrae s.

For sale by Druggists gene sadFred.Brown, L. Blockhouse.Beassrd tb Oty.. Robert.Devil,
Seem. aft". fi tRower.
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AUVTION /ALE/•
M.TUOMAB' dr BONS, AUCTIONtEBFIL_,_Non.139 and 141 SouthFOUltTti etTeet.

SALES OrIicTMR"S"ANDREALESTATE:Itlfr" Public oaks at the Philadelphia Exchange EVERYTI:ESDAY. at 12 o'clock.law" Handbills of each .property Issted eeperately; inaddition to which we publiSh, on. the Saturday previousto each sale , one thousand catalogues it': pamphletform
giinnilt full descriptions of all the property to bo erold.onthe rDLLOWING TUESDAY; and a Listof Real Estateat Private Sale.

1W Our sales are also advertised in ';ho followingnewspapers : NOIITIf AMERICAN, PEEBO, LE7GEB, LEGALINTELLIGENCE& INCIMEEIL AOE, EVENING BumErni,EVENING TELEGRAPII, GERMANDEMOCRAT, at,
URBDAY.1115FnnlIture-Bales- at -the—Auction-Store-EVERY-

Illr" Salem at residences receive especial attentiot.
,' ' REAL ESTATE SALE:, APRIL 7.'VE.IIT VALUABLE 131TRINEBB STANII4-3 FOUR-STORYBRICK STORES, B. W. corner of Chestnut street endDelaware avenue. ' •

VALUABLE COALYARD, Ninth Meet, below Jeffet
e0n7 45 feet front.

MODERN THREKSTORY BRICK RESIDENCE, N.1737 Vine street; has all the modernconveniences-20 by125 feet—overlooks Logan Square. Possession in May._LARGE and HANDSOME MODERN THREE-STORYBRICK RESIDENCE, No. 1014 Walnut street; ban themodern conveniences-22 by 133feet.
MODERN THREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE. No.

407 South Eighth street, below Pine. 10 feet front, 114feetdeep; has the modern conveniences. Immediate posses-
sion. . _

lirsi -Nzes STAND—THREE.STORY BRICK STOREand DWELLING, No. 1913 Lombard et.
YTHREE•STORBRICK STORE, No. 230 NorthFourth

street. with 3 Three-story Brick Dwellings in the rear,
THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING,' with Frame

Stable and Coach House, No. 169 Norrta street, east ofHancock. 19th Ward.
LARGE and VALUABLE SQUARE or ORGUND,

fronting on Stiles. Tucker. Margaret and Cambridge sts..
Frankford. 23d Ward-608feet on Stilesstreet, 200 feet on
Margaret street, 600feet on Cambridge street, 200 feet onTncker street-4 fronts Seeplan.

MODERN 'RESIDENCE. S. W. corner of Ninth and
Fitzwater streets, and a Brick Dwelling adjoining, front.
ingon Fitzwaterst.

THREE STORY BRICKDWELLINGS, Nos. 1317 and
1319 Hutchinson street, north ofThompson.

Peremptory Sale—TWO-STORYFRAMEDWELLING.
No. 813 Carpenter street. with a '1hrmstoryBrick Dwell-
ing in the roar.

VERY VALUABLE FOUR-STORY BRICK STORE,
Noe. 11 and 13 Strawberry st—lf. feet front. '

LOT and FRAME BUILDING. No. 406 Broad et._ _ _ .

HANDSOME MODERN irilliEE-13TORY BRICK RE
81DENCE, No. 1415 North BLiteenth aired, 22 feet front
Immediate poeseeeion.

Public Sale onLeague Island, lower end ofBroad st.
MULES. HAY WAGONS, BAGGAGE WAGONS,

HARNESS, MOWING .MACHINES, FARMING
U'IENSILt3 am.bN THURSDAY MORNING.
April 2, at 10 o'clock, will be sold at publicsale, without

reeerve, on L. ague Island. lower end ofBroad street—
Four pair Mules, Hay Wagons, Farm Wagons, Baggage

Wagons. Double and !,Ingle Harness. eight Mowing Ma-
chino-.Ploughe, Horse-power, Harrows. Root Cutter,
Corn Sheller, Seed Sower, Corn Mill. Hay Tedder.Cntting
Box, Square and Hoe HarrowHay Press. Steel Tooth
Home Rake, large Iron Roller,Grindstone, Shovels Sloes,
Hay Forks, Cow Chains, Tools for filling Ice Houses,
PLugh Hooks, large Iron and Wooden Blocks, with
Hopes; largo and small Scales, Milk Trough, Ladders, Ox
Chains, lot Lumber. Old Iron, dtc., Ac.

Also, 34,0 cots Government Harness.
Ur Sale positive, the present tenant being about to

give poebeseion of tho property to the United States for
the Navy Yard.

Ire- Terme, cash.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.- - -

r April 1, at 4 o'clock, choice English and American
Booke,lrom a library, including Appleton's EncYclopedia.

,23 vole.: Jeremy Taylor's Works, 15 vols.; Knight's r
land, H vole. ; McKinney at Indian Tribes. 20 num-
beta; W'ood's Natural Ilietory, 3 vole.: Irvinit'e Works, 24
vols.; liiirke's Works, 3 vole ; _Harper's Magazine. 25vole.; Dore'sElaine, Perrault, tr.e.

Salo at Noatnand 141 South Fourthstr eat
ELEGANT FERNrrultl. HANDSOME CABINET

ORGAN, ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTE, FINE MIR-
, ROM'. HANDSOME VELVET AND BRUSSELSCARPETS. dm.

ON THURSDAY MORNING,
At D o'clock, at the auction rooms, handsome assort-

ment of Furniture. including handsome Walnut and
Plush Drawing-room Furniture, handsome Library Suit,
superior Parlor Furniture, five Suits handsome Walnut
ChamberFurniture, Buffet Sideboarda, fine toned Rote.
wood Piano Fo, te.elegant Cabinet Organ (double bank).
by Mason dr, Hamlin •, fineFrench, Plate Mirrors, Fireproof
Safes, fine Bair 51atresses, Feather Beds, handsome
Velvet and Brussels Carpets. Chinaand Oh eswate.

SODA WATER APPARATUS.
Also, tuperior apparatus for manufacturing .Soda

Water, complete.

Sale No. 721 Sprucestreet.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FiIitNITURE. FINE

BRUSSELS CARPETS, dr.e.
ON .I.ILIDAY tRNING,

Aprll3, at to o'clock. at. No, 721 Spruce erect, by cab'
!ague. superior Parlor. ChambeF and DiningroomFundture,ture,Fealher Beds Hair Aiatreases, Fine BrusaeLs Car
pets, Kitchen

May beexamined on the morning ofsale.
Execti tore` Sale No. 1004Pine street.

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FINE
CARPETS. DENTISTS, CHAIRS. &c.

ON SATURDAY MORNING. •
April 4, at ie o'clock,atNo. leel Pine street, by order

of Itsecutors, by cal alogue, entire Furniture, including
suberior Parlor and Chamber Furniture, fine Carpets,
Bedding, Kitchen Utensils. atc.

TO DENTISTS.
Superior Lathe, Dentist Chair, Instruments, dn.

Sale at Miller's Hotel, No. 331 Chestnutstreet
ENTIRE FURNITURE OF 50 CHAMBERS,DINING

ROOM FURNITURE, MIRRORS, BARS, CARPETS.&c., &c.
ON MONDAY MORNING,

Argil 6, at 10 o'clock, at MWerls Hotel. No. 331 Chestnut
street, by catalogue, the entire kurnituro, including50
Bedsteads. 60/Feather Beds,6o Hair idattressee,2oo She.ts,
11 Blankets, 120 t. omfortatles. Diningroom Furniture,
China and Glassware, Mirror?, Bars liar Fixtures, In-
grain and Imperial Carpets,Kitchen Utensils, lot Trunks,
Baggage, &c.

May be examined early on the morning of sale.
Sale No. 066 East Norris street, formerly the Fair Hill

Factory.
VALUABLE COTTON MACHINERY.

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
April 8, at 2 o'clock, at No. 566 Eaat Norris street. above

Berke sheet. (formerly tho Fair Bill Factory) by cata-
logue, the Valuable Cotton Machinery, including 36 single
Looms, 30 three box looms, made by Jenks; Spreader and
Picker, by Jenks ; 2 Danforth Frames. if spitailes ; Ring
Frame, Belt Speeders, Banding M.chlue, Platform
Scales. Grinding Roller, Dye Tubs, Office Desks, Drying
Cylinders. Sizing Trough, dm.

Can be seen any time previous to sale.
Executor's, Sale at Bridgewater Iron Works—Estate of

Hiram Stanhope, deceased.
VALUABLE MACHINERY, STEAM ENGINDS,

PATTERNS, &c.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Apt il —, O" at 10 o'clock. at the Bridgewater IronWorks,
Frank' ord road, opposite Gas Works, Frankford, the en-
tire Machinery, Toole, &c., comprbing 13 elide and hand
Lathes, 4 Planers, Boring Mill with Drill Presses, Bolt.
and Pipe Cutting Machines, Boiler and Blacksmith Shop
Tools, Foundry Fixtures. valuable Patterns, dm.

Also, five Steam Enginvs, finished and partlyfinished,
from 8 to 150 horse power etch.

Saleperemptory. by order ofEx ecutor.
SirFull particulars in catalogues ten days previous to

sale.

rpllomAs BIRCH dt . SON, 'AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No, 1110CHESTNUT, street-

Rear Entrance 1107 Ransom street.
HOUSEhOLD FURNITURE

TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.
Sales of Furniture at Dwellings attented to on the most

reasonable terms.
Sale at No. 1110 Chestnut street.

NEW AND SECONDItAND FURNITURE, PIANO
FORTES, LARGE MIRRORS, CARPETS, INDIA
CIIINA, BILLIARD AND BAGATELLE TABLES,
dtc., dtc.

ONFRIDAY MORNING,
- At 9 o'clock, at the auction gore. No. 1110 Chestnut
street, will be eold—

A large itesortoment of superior Parlor, Chamber,Dining.
room. Library and Kitchen Furniture.

SUPERIOR KAN& FORTES.
Also. two aupeilor rosewood 11ra-class Piano Fortes,

made by H. Hardman, New l ork.
ino. one Secondhand Billiard Table and Bagatelle

Table.
DIAMOND EAR RINGS.

One pair elegant DiamondCEar Rings.
INDIA. HINA.- -

Also, a quantity. of Blue Dinner China, Canton and
Fitzhugh Patterns. CARPETS.

Also, Velvet,Brussels, Venetian and Ingrain Carpets.
WINES AND LIQUORS..

Also,an invoice of fino Brandy, Whisky. Gin, Sherry.
and Port Wines, in demijohns. 20 cases California
Champagne.

Also, an invoice of fine French Bonnets.

WH. THOMPSON At CO. AUCTIONEERS.
Cvp.CERT HALL AUCTION ROOMS. 1219

CHESTNUTstreet and 1219and 1291 CLOVER street.
CARD.—We take pleasure in informing the public that

onr FURNITURE SALES aro confined strictly to entirely
NEW and FIRST CLASS FURNITURE, slit in perfect
order and guaranteed in every respect.

qegular Sales of Furniture every WEDNESDAY.
Out-doorsales promptly attended to.

c D. MoCLEES & CO.Limr.S3COEBSORS TO
MoC

No. 506 MARKET street
LARGE SPRING SALE OF 1700 CAM BOOTS.

SHOES. BROGANS: BALMORAIA &c.
UN THURSDAY MORNING.'April' 2, commencing at ten o'clocl& we will sell by

catalogue, for cash, 1700 cases Men's', Boys' and Youths'
Boots, /Shoes, Brogans, Belmont's, &c.

Also, a superior assortment of. Women's. Misses' and
Children's wear.
Direct from City and Pastern Manufacturers.
To which the specialattention of the trade is called.

THE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT. 8. E.
corner of SIXTH and RACE streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jenelr9. Diamonds, Gold and Silver Plata and on all
articles of value, for any length of time agreed on.

WATCHES'AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fin Gold Hunting C&I13, Double Bottom and Open Pace

Englis American and swiss Patent Lever Watches;
Fine GodHunting Case and Open Face Lenin° Watches t
Fine Gold Duplexand ether Watches: Fine Silver Hunt.
ing Casw and Owen Face Enellab. American and Swiss
Patent Lover and Leeine Watches; Double Case English
Quartier and other Watches: Ladles' Panay Watches;
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Wnlla Studs,
Aces; Fine Gold Chains, Medallion' Bracelets: Scs4
Pine; Breastpins; Finger Rings ;Pencil Casesand JewelrygeneFOrally. _ •B SALE—A large and valuable Fireproof Ghent,
suitable for a Jeweler; cost 8614

DAVIS & EVEN'. Soma
'AUCTION

Inte_with M.Thomas'
Rote f4Q._ 421 WALNUT titreet.

FURNITURE _SALES at the Store everyTUESDAY.
SALES AT RESIDENCES receive particular

attention. -

BY BARR.= h.00., srturzw_
• taium AutnlQN HOUSIK.

No.980MARXIST !itirflot .corno_r or_ BANK street.Cash sayonopii on toomonfouto wunont nom charm
•

TL. 8111) GE • ACTIOgLERS.
. NQ W 6 WI"WOOL aboto nab

AUCTION !SALES.
BUNTING, DURBOROW & CO,.s, AUCTIONEERS':Noe. 2811 and 284 MARKETstreet. cOnaer Bank stmt.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN B. MYERS & CO.LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH*GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.ON FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.° ON THURSDAY MORNING.Ap:11 at 10 o'clock_embraning about 1000 Packagerand Lots of Staple end Fahey Articles.LAßGE PEREM PTORY SALE OF EUROPEAN ANT!DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

NOTlCE.—lncludnd in our sale of THURSDAY. April2. will be found in part the following, viz.:DOMESTICS..Bales_bleached_and_browa-Sheetings,--Shirtingsl andDrills.
do, allwool, Canton and Fancy Shirting Flannehl.Cases Cottonades, Kentucky and mixt Jeans,Ginerntri&do. Linings, Camhrics, Corset Jeans, Madder Prints.do. Bine Stripes, Ticks, Denims. Checks, Silents&do. Cassimeres. Satinets, Tweeds, Coatings;&MD%LINEN GOODS.

Cases Blea. and W. B.Damasks, Table Cloths,Napldnik
'Meetings. . •

do. Irish Shirting, Spanish. Slay and Blouse Linen&
do. Ducks, Plain and Fancy Drills,

rash.
BurlapsCaCanvas.C1
BIERCIIIANT TAILORS' GOODS. • • -

Pieces French, English and Saxony black and colored
Cloths.

EC,. English Monona, French Cassimeres and Coat-
do.igs.Do neskim). Twilled ClothTricots, Paletots,do. Blank and Colored Italians . Satin de Clams.Map d'Ete.DEESS, GOODS, SILKS AND SHAWLS.Pieces London Black and Colored Mohains, Alpacas.

Pskihs.do. Poplin Alpacas, Empress Cloths, MosalliblllllMdo. raris riolsines, Locos. ScotchGingham& Lawns.do. Black an colored Mike, Fancy Spring Shawb!.Cloaks. \. . ..
~

B
—ALSO—-aHosier7, GlOven. oral and Hoop Skirt!, Travelingiand Undershirts and I timers. Sowings, Marseilles and

\
Honeycomb Quilts, Fr, ch Piques. White Goode, Una.brellas, Silk Tice. Shirt le nig. Linen Cambric Hkfs ,dge.ON ACCOUNT OF UN 'WRITERS, FOR CABI-1,3 COCO 7.4 and 8-4 Bleache nd Brown Linen Damaska,damaged on the voyage of im'partation, per steamer Cityof New York. To be sold at lin'lock.LINEN CAMBRIC iIDECF.S.Full line 34 fine Linen Cambriclidkfa. of ai

\

riarotemake.
•

SPECIAL SALE OF 00(X1 PIRCEP\NRAXON WOVENDRESS 000115..,
ON FRIDAY MORNIN‘April 5, at io o clock. on four months' edit,N. 11.—The particular attention of th entire trade fscalled to this most important sale, as the, goods offeredare all fresh, now and desirable styles, adapted to thepresent spring season.

We beg to inform the trade that this o&tide will be theonly one of this favorite make to he made litit season.and will comprise the most tasteful assortraent of springdress goods yet offered.
LARGE POSITIvE BALE OF CARPETDiGS.250 ROLLS CANTON MATTINGS.ON FRIDAY MORNING.

April 8. at 11 o'clock, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.about DX pieces Ingrain, Venetian, List, Hemp, Cottage
and Rag Catpetings, Matting& dtc....
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH ANDOTHER EUROPEAN DRY GOODS, dgo.

ON MONDAY MORNING.April 6 at 10o'clock, ON FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.900 lota of French, India, Germanand British Dry Goods.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF 2000 CASES

BOOTS, suoEs TRA.VELENG BAGS, &c.ON TUESDAY MORNING. \April 7, at 10 o'clock. on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.wou packages Boots, Shoes. Brogans, dtc„ of firstclasa
city and Eastern nranafacturo.

BY B. SCOTT,
SCoTT'S. ART GALLERY;

No. lOW CHESTNUT street. Philadelphia.
MR. G. LI. BECHTEL'S GRAND SPECIAL SALE OF

TRIPLE PILVER-PLATED WARE.
ON THURSDAY MORNING,

At 10% o'clock. at Scott's Art Gallery, N0.1020 Chestnutstreet. will toBOM—
A full and general assortment of best quality Trlpie

Silver Plated Ware, manufactured expreedy for Mr. tl.H. IsECt EL'S retail customers. All warranted as re-
presented or no sale.

JAIIIEB A. FEMUR, AUCTIONEER,______
No. 4ilWALNUT street

IN NEW YORK.

DY HENRY H. LEEDS di MINER, AUCTIONEERS.
J) Special and important Sale of FIRST-CLASS PIC-
TURES, the recent importation of

J. P. BEAUMONT,
to be sold at Auction by
HENRY IL LEEDS MINER, on the EVENINGS of

THURSDAY, 9d, and FRIDAY, 3d April, at the
"LIMOS ART GALLERIES,.

NOS. 817 AND 819 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, SOUTH-
WEST CORNER 'TWELFTH STREET, at 73.1o'clock each evening.

The collection has been recently ranch enriched. by
purchases of. ninny important works made during Mr.
Beaumont's residence in Paris, at the time of the great
Exhibition, as well as from the various other art centres
of Europe, in the selection of which he hasbeen guided
by his long artistic experience of more than thirtyyears.
aided by an ample expenditure of capital, and contains
among otherkspecimens by the followingdistinguished

fl ai giCrel jretZlz.' : Hasenclever, De Jonghe,
A. Guillemin, M. Caine'', Draz.
Louis Meyer, Do Hue el, W. Verschunr.
Soignee. FannyGoofs, Cie I Hoff,
Verboeckboven, OttoErdman, Pecrus, -

Boddington, Ingenmey, V. Chavet,
11. Baron, Countde Bylandt, Escoscura,
Lasalle. Shaver, Sr., Von Fraon,
all'e. Rosenboom, Zeim, CarlHubner, .
Ischaggeny, Herman G. Tan E. J. Gobbfitt.
L. Migoot, Kate Bolan,
F. Troyer, Isabey G. Armileld,
Geseleclaap, A. Shelthout, B. C.Koekkook.„
Nordenberg, Vander, And. Achenbach.Schlesinger, Mlle. Backhuysen, F. Raffle.
Klombeck, F. Kele, mbe&A. Dillena, WW. Reitstahl, J.

WW. Ar
A. Illeratadt, Also,

NEW ENGLAND SCENERYBY F.IE. CHURCH.
ENE tiCENEHU.CARNIVAL, THE CHEF.

IKEUVRE OF CARL BeCKER.
A NIGHTMARKET, BY P. VAN SCIIENDEL.

AN INTERIOR, BY F. 'WILLEMS AND VAN HOVE.
and exhibitioneatcelebrity.

On on and from (TUESDAY, 24th of Month.
day and evenin;, until time of sale, with cabala lie. 411)

LIIIIBEIiw

PHELAN & BUCKNELLI
Twenty-third and Chestnut Sb.u

LARGE STOCK OF
WALNUT, ASH AND POPLAR,

ALL THICKNESSES CLEAN AND DRY.
FINE LOT WALNUT VENEERS.

CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES.
SEASONED LUMBER.,

MICHIGAN,CANAOA AND PENNSYLVANIA.ALL SIZES AND RUALITIES..FLOORING AND HEAVYLAROLINA TIMBER.

BUSIPLR DUNGE AND
BR MOF GALL HINDS.S.tnlaem

868. A;IBNNEI3BELN RE 1868'.CHOICE PATTERN PINE.
SPANISH CEDAR,II2R PATTERN&

MAULEBROTHER ttc CO
2600 SOUTHETRE*.

1868. FLORIDA }MOORING.
FLORIDA FLOORLNG.
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASII FLOORING.

WALNGT FLOORING.
FLORID 4. STEP BOARDS.

PLANKL&Th
'AT REDUCED PRICES.

1868.

1868.• , IIrrAAENNIff,reg, AND 111"NE: 1868.WALNUT BOARDS. -

WALNUT PLANK.
LAItGE STOCK-BEASONED.

1868 UNDERTAKERS`LUMBER. 11
• LTNDESTAKE.RS' LUMBER., .1.868.. .

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1868. SEASONED POPLAR.
SEASONED CHERRY.

WRITE OAR
AS
NAL AND BDS.

HICKORY.

1868.

1.868.
BEeLSIReESOX Mit 1868.

CEDAR BOX BOzusuß.FOR BALE LOW. -

1868. atliSullf_e.?l°AlNP.•NOREIY DugLli_TL.Thr_g.
LAB ASSOumbizow.

1868.

1868.
?NMIINSEtt 1868.
CYPRESS SIIMILEEL
W. PINE BHINLIJ.X.S.

868. RIR buttpanCHESTNU'Y PQ_STS.
CHESTNUT PLANK A 14.0 BOARD&

1868. SPRUCE JOIS___,T
SPRUCE JOLtiTi__

PLASTERING LATH.
OAK t3ILLS.

AIAULNEROTHE'R & 00.,__
2600SOUTH STREET.

GAS FIXTURES.
TTANKIRIC do MARSHALL HAVE A COMPLETE

V stook of Chandeliers, Brackets. Portable Standandt
Bronzes, at No. 912 Arch street.
PALL AND BUY YOUR GAS-FIXTURRS FROM
V the manufacturers.

VANBIRIC ix MARArchLWept.SHA.
No. 915

VANKIRK do MARSHALL, NO. 912 ARCH STHHET.
manufactureandkeep all styles ofHas,Plxturestluati

Ohaildellers.
Also, refinish old fixtures. ,

TTANKIRK S MARSHALL. NO. 912 AROR STREET*

give specialattentiv to #tt.trigyRO4IITFILINN • •
Piperun at the loweet ratee.

CAOLD. GILT AND ELECTED 131LIFEECPU'rkill
Gab-Fixtures, at YAM:CUM Or MANIKA,I44,-Ne.

912 Arch street. • , -

AU work guaranteed to eve sustletanllonz•Ainge,but
flreGclaze workmen employed. mw6,o

GAO FIXTURES. —MISKLIt. =RR
TT-TAMARA, No. 718 Clesstnnt nunnfaeturens

of Gas Fixture', Lam ssom the wend°,
of the public to their Ind eirtalmatnas=Chandeliers,Penitents, kap', lit ividobi
gas pipes hit° ttironinlts Ink lA*.
Co extending', altling and rape,Wug sert,: eft

iQbl►l

131311LAD1,4Matialarr.:149811). 'Ur. J. 11. .113 o"tilit 4#utlur) Pad*
ner iu our Glut a Lug our datoi -

mbl44ti • ' ".• ' U. AIM= &CM A


